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A library where there are only those books that offend no one.                          
#bookban
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Bethany Sam

“Horses carry the wisdom of healing in their hearts and offers it to any human who possess the 
humility to listen”.
*Ran into this fellow in the Mountains of home (Coleville/Walker, CA). He came right up to us 
and he knew I needed to talk to him 

 by: Angie Alsobrook

By request: a repeat

Who Was Tsökahovi Tewanima, Hopi Olympic Star? Smithsonian Magazine

https://www.smithsonianmag.com/history/tsokahovi-twanima-carlisle-
olympic-star-180977694/ 

MPR News: Judge dismisses pipeline protest charges against 3 Native 
women 
Check out this article from MPR News: https://www.mprnews.org/story/
2023/09/18/judge-dismisses-pipeline-protest-charges-against-3-native-
women 

High elevations in Northwest could see first snow of the season this week: 
A shift in weather patterns is expected to bring the first snowfall of the season to high 
elevations in the Northwest, including Reno, Nevada. Temperatures are predicted to drop 
significantly, with Reno experiencing a decrease of 20 to 25 degrees Fahrenheit compared to 
weekend values. (upi.com)
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GrantStation 

Funding is Still Available for Tribal Broadband Connectivity                                           
The Department of Commerce has recently awarded grants, totaling nearly $3.5 million, to Tribal 
communities here in Nevada and across the country to boost high-speed Internet access through 
the Tribal Broadband Connectivity Program. 

This move, part of the “Internet for All” initiative funded by legislation that I voted for, aims to 
enhance Internet service for Tribal households and businesses and is part of a $1.79 billion fund 
already awarded to 198 Tribal entities.

An additional $980 million is available to apply for by January 23, 2024. You can learn more 
about this program and how to apply at the application homepage.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
HUD’s Indian Community Development Block Grant FY23 Notice of Funding Opportunity 
Resources and Tools:  Application Deadline: Oct. 5, 2023  

HUD Imminent Threat Grants – Set aside of the Indian Community Development Block Grant 
(ICDBG) allocation for non-competitive, first come-first serve grants to eliminate or lessen 
problems which pose an imminent threat to public health or safety of Tribal residents. 
Application Deadline: Ongoing and may be submitted at any time.  Procedures and info. at 
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/PIH/documents/PG18SEP27PNPG1011F.pdf.  

Neighborhood Access and Equity (NAE) Grant Program  
The Department of Transportation is accepting applications for the Neighborhood Access and Equity 
Grant (NAE) Program. Tribes are eligible to apply. The NAE Program provides $3.2 billion in Inflation 
Reduction Act funds for projects that improve walkability, safety, and affordable transportation access and 
address existing transportation barriers, especially in disadvantaged or underserved communities. The 
program also provides funding for planning and capacity building activities in disadvantaged or 
underserved communities, and funding for technical assistance to local governments to facilitate effective 
planning for surface transportation projects. View the NAE Program page for more information about 
eligible projects, facilities, and recipients.  
 
Drinking Water System Infrastructure Resilience and Sustainability Program 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced $19 million in new grant funding 
that will work to improve the climate resilience of the nation’s water infrastructure.  
 
How To Apply: Visit www.grants.gov under opportunity number EPA-OW-OGWDW-23-01, 
assistance listing number 66.448.  Applications due November 6, 2023. 
 
The funding available under this competitive grant opportunity will assist public water systems in 
underserved communities, small or disadvantaged, that are working to prepare for and reduce 
vulnerability to impacts from climate change ranging from extreme flooding to extreme drought.

For questions, submit to ResiliencyGrant@epa.gov up until October 16, 2023.

https://iqconnect.house.gov/iqextranet/iqClickTrk.aspx?&cid=NV04SH2&crop=15284.20629967.5109350.1062127&report_id=&redirect=https%3a%2f%2finternetforall.gov%2fprogram%2ftribal-broadband-connectivity-program%2fnotice-funding-opportunity-2&redir_log=163282269261718
https://www.hud.gov/sites/dfiles/PIH/documents/PG18SEP27PNPG1011F.pdf
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/inflation-reduction-act/fact_sheets/nae_grant_program.cfm
https://www.epa.gov/newsreleases/biden-harris-administration-launches-new-19-million-grant-program-improve-climate
http://www.grants.gov/
mailto:ResiliencyGrant@epa.gov


For more information on this grant opportunity: www.epa.gov/dwcapacity/drinking-water-system-
infrastructure-resilience-and-sustainability 
 
Environmental justice and equity are a central part of EPA’s programs and this action advances 
progress under President Biden’s EJ Strong Initiative by investing in communities with a legacy 
of environmental injustice concerns. Through this grant, EPA is seeking applications for projects 
that will benefit underserved, small, and disadvantaged communities.

Background 
EPA’s Drinking Water System Infrastructure Resilience and Sustainability grant program was 
established under the America’s Water Infrastructure Act (AWIA) of 2018. AWIA improves 
drinking water and water quality, deepens infrastructure investments, enhances public health 
and quality of life, increases jobs, and bolsters the economy. Learn more about the grant 
program.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~                                                                                          
https://nativenewsonline.net › education › doe-announces-8m-for-native-programs-language-in-
schools

DOE Announces $8M for Native Programs, Language in Schools

Jun 26, 2023The new grants seek to bolster Native students' exposure to language and culture in 
their classrooms through three competitive programs to increase access to Native American 
languages in schools, support Native American teachers, and ensure Tribal Educational 
Agencies can coordinate grant resources alongside state and local partners.

https://www2.ed.gov › programs › nal › index.html
Native American Language Program - U.S. Department of Education

The purposes of the NAL@ED program are to support schools that use Native American and 
Alaska Native languages as the primary language of instruction; maintain, protect, and promote 
the rights and freedom of Native Americans and Alaska Natives to use, practice, maintain, and 
revitalize their languages, as envisioned in the Native American Langua...

https://oese.ed.gov › offices › office-of-indian-education › native-american-language-resource-
center-nalrc
Native American Language Resource Center (NALRC)

Jul 25, 2023Program Overview. The fiscal year 2023 notice inviting applications for the Native 
American Language Resource Centers Program discretionary grant program competition is 
available here. NALRC FY 23 FAQs now available. The Native Language Immersion Summer 
Series begins on June 29 and runs through August 3
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Grant Thornton: Purple Paladin Program
Through the Purple Paladin program, Grant Thornton invests in, recognizes, and celebrates early-
stage nonprofit social entrepreneurs. Grant Thornton supports these innovators by providing 
funding, volunteerism, business guidance, and a platform to accelerate their work—helping take 
emerging nonprofit organizations from startup to unstoppable. The program supports 
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organizations throughout the U.S. Learn more about the funding guidelines and application 
process.
Boeing Engineering 2024 Internship Program                                           
Amount: $15,000 Deadline: October 31, 2023

See If You Qualify ⟶

Scholarship Description                                                                                                          
At Boeing, we innovate and collaborate to make the world a better place. From the 
seabed to outer space, you can contribute to work that matters with a company where 
diversity, equity and inclusion are shared values. We’re committed to fostering an 
environment for every teammate that’s welcoming, respectful and inclusive, with great 
opportunity for professional growth. Find your future with us.

Boeing has shaped the course of human history through aerospace innovations. Today, because 
of our amazing people and powerful technologies, our products connect the globe, protect 
freedom, and advance scientific discovery around the world. From the depths of the ocean, to 
Mars and beyond, we're inspiring the next century of explorers – we invite you to join us on the 
journey ahead!

Come join Boeing, voted by WayUp as one of the 2023 Top 100 Internship Programs in the US! 
Boeing is seeking motivated, excited, and innovative students for our 2024 intern program.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
National Opportunities 
Grants Address Cybersecurity Issues 
The Kyndryl Foundation, the charitable arm of Kyndryl Inc., an IT infrastructure services 
provider, supports social and environmental initiatives where Kyndryl Inc.'s technology and 
workforce can be leveraged to make the greatest impact.

Awards Recognize Programs for Alzheimer's Caregivers 
The Innovations in Alzheimer's Caregiving Awards recognize organizations in the United States 
who work to make the world a better place for family and friend caregivers and for those 
individuals living with Alzheimer's disease and related dementias.

Consumer Internet Privacy Protection Efforts Funded 
The Rose Foundation for Communities and the Environment's Consumer Privacy Rights Fund 
supports privacy protection and privacy education efforts.

Support Available for Legal Cases Advancing Justice 
The Impact Fund provides grants to legal services nonprofits, private attorneys, and small law 
firms who seek to advance justice in the areas of civil and human rights, environmental justice, 
and poverty law.

Regional Opportunities 
Funding Benefits Communities in Railroad Network 

https://www.scholarships.com/financial-aid/college-scholarships/scholarship-directory/deadline/deadline-in-october/boeing-engineering-2024-internship-program#
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=2e558be735&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=354212ac4e&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=d12105c467&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=7aa961ec9f&e=1bb12fd9c0
https://grantstation.us6.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9a20dd9d897376a642f9c0d8a&id=ac7d23e1f4&e=1bb12fd9c0


Norfolk Southern Corporate Giving is currently accepting applications from organizations in 
communities across Norfolk Southern's 22-state network through two new grant programs.

Grants Provided for Community Programs Featuring Artists in the Midwest 
Arts Midwest’s GIG Fund provides grants to Midwestern nonprofit organizations for programs 
and activities featuring professional artists.

Youth Development and Adult Job Programming Supported in Colorado 
The Adolph Coors Foundation aims to provide the opportunity for Coloradans to experience the 
best life possible.

Grants Promote Women's Reproductive Health in the Southeast 
The mission of the Oak Hill Fund is to promote the well-being of mankind through effective and 
inspiring grantmaking
Federal Opportunitie

Funds Available for Solar Energy Expansion 
The purpose of the Solar for All competition is to enable millions of low-income households to 
access affordable, resilient, and clean solar energy.

Food Security Efforts Supported 
The Community Food Projects Competitive Grants Program seeks to improve food and nutrition 
security in low-income communities through a food systems approach and social determinants of 
health framework.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Federal authorities announce plan to safeguard sacred tribal lands in New Mexico's 
Sandoval County                                                                                                                          
https://abcnews.go.com/US/wireStory/federal-authorities-announce-plan-safeguard-sacred-tribal-
lands-103291137
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Tlingit & Haida  ·                                                                                                            
Congratulations to culture bearer and Chilkat weaver Anna Brown Ehlers, who received 
Rasmuson Foundation’s Distinguished Artist award!

For more than 30 years, Anna has been recognized for her mastery of Chilkat weaving that has 
made significant contributions toward the preservation of our traditional arts. Her weavings 
include Chilkat robes, tunics, dancing aprons, dance leggings, bibs and vests, and are featured in 
museums worldwide. Most importantly, Anna has contributed her work for at.óowu and wooch 
yáxh (fostering social and spiritual balance). They are danced, displayed, gifted and studied at 
many cultural ceremonies and beyond.

Earlier this year, Anna also received an Honorary Doctorate of Fine Arts from the University of 
Alaska Southeast.

Congratulations also to tribal citizens Shgendootan George, Robert K. Mills, and Lyndsey 
Brollini, for receiving a fellowship award from the Rasmuson Foundation and bringing your 
creative excellence and accomplishment in the arts to Alaska!

Full Announcement: https://tinyurl.com/RasmusonAwardNotice
#AKartists #2023iaa #InspireAK

Minnesota Tribe Sets Enforceable Rules To Safeguard Wild Rice and 
Water Supply | MinnPost 
https://www.minnpost.com/other-nonprofit-media/2023/09/minnesota-
tribe-sets-enforceable-rules-to-safeguard-wild-rice-and-water-supply/ 
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https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/inspireak?__eep__=6&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWPdT61LqivcG_Kz0LiW6mRWOwXvxNoxSV741J5ZGlnU51vuYYPwPX77xXrZpu2GmzSgU1JwxYChB44_SQRCZ4WCFuwYeZ0M6G4PIRb4odqwHkx6O815crMfYdRB4qEKWkNZcFXmqPPoUPV_QRWg02ZgEITaSOjAui0ZU0bdLNVOPN6qICouee7ZZ7egdAkH6Z7IZ6stBDK3ZSleMc8OxPD&__tn__=*NK-R
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Suppressed Histories Archives 

A very fine vegetal fiber weaving tradition (yes, baskets) in northeastern California, among the 
Achumawi / Atsugewi / nine Pit River nations. Women made these conical burden baskets which 
they used in gathering food, weaving fibers, whatever; and also carried babies on their backs in 
them. The gorgeous patterns are woven with the greatest skill. They are weavings.

They're often described as Hat Creek or Pit River baskets, this one is labeled "Hat Creek Twined 
Burden Basket, c. 1890," made from pine root, bear grass, and maiden hair fern. The motifs on 
these baskets also appear on women's hats in these cultures and in the wider Plateau region. (I 
posted about the basket hats a few years ago.) I don't know the significance of them, though they 
are reminiscent of Tree of Life motifs in many parts of the world.

Arizona Origins                                                                                                        
The famous Hohokam/Salado cotton shirt (1200-1300AD) found in the 1920s around the 
Tonto Ruin

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100064415032446&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWPiFWN8ypTNL8ht2qRCnM6T0ntZKD4rvUzWOlsLZCdRYCtKMX3EI8vF2pFHbnYksEZY8ykBBR1gJJr3LkwSgF9xULK8UeVZAHxxaQ00ETdbeoLTnTMPKqSP0hMn7FHEKetUWhk6kSMOt3L-Sji5vdIdOB9ZUAaACruCcG16jn7mOCYK1aw0JZDjoK7h6WbRfdWnDFghTk3zCEc3Xqv0v1e&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ArizonaOrigins?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW2FOFzfmW0Ba5AUX8JTMBAvxzoM6kSZyRe-yqQ3L_5S-GCHe1QhHjqcWkaM999FEcgCY4CEidSssc_t4nIw-U623ee2RCmdC91_kNeWXNNJ1flFiBLuS0TUM2xcW9rBRfDEZ55fio5rmXD5eQQAEzmYCYQBIma4pXduOzjc2qTwLKqdml-TVHGvMy2-ZL68NdfgId6z3SAxuyRQQuWU1TT&__tn__=%3C%2CP-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/ArizonaOrigins?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZW2FOFzfmW0Ba5AUX8JTMBAvxzoM6kSZyRe-yqQ3L_5S-GCHe1QhHjqcWkaM999FEcgCY4CEidSssc_t4nIw-U623ee2RCmdC91_kNeWXNNJ1flFiBLuS0TUM2xcW9rBRfDEZ55fio5rmXD5eQQAEzmYCYQBIma4pXduOzjc2qTwLKqdml-TVHGvMy2-ZL68NdfgId6z3SAxuyRQQuWU1TT&__tn__=-UC%2CP-y-R


CONGRATULATIONS!  Should be emmulated by all.    sdc






